This article analyses the behaviour of the Colombian labour market and the changes it underwent during the 1990s. It begins by outlining the reforms carried out in that country and summarizing macroeconomic developments and changes in the production structure in the 1990s. Then it uses data available from household surveys to analyse the dynamic of the labour market by economic sector, educational level and occupational position. After briefly describing the latest advances in research into income distribution in Colombia, it then shows the results of simulation exercises carried out to determine the effects of the changes observed in labour market conditions (sectoral structure of employment, relative wages, unemployment and labour force participation) on income distribution and poverty, both for the country as a whole and for the urban and rural sectors separately. The article concludes that the ability of the economy to generate employment has deteriorated markedly, and that this deterioration has affected lower-skilled workers most of all.
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I
Introduction
In terms of productive activity, in the 1990s the economy grew at moderate rates and was less stable than it had been in the past, particularly as regards the behaviour of aggregate demand, while inflation gradually declined. As this process went on, those sectors that were more exposed to external competition weakened markedly and the situation in the labour market deteriorated as its composition changed, a process that was accompanied by a fall in job creation, particularly in those production sectors, such as agriculture and manufacturing industry, that were more open to international competition. This recomposition of the labour market entailed the shedding of low-skilled jobs, and this was not fully offset by the increase in the number of new jobs for more highly educated workers. This suggests that the technical changes which have taken place since the early 1990s have given greater weight to processes that are more intensive in better educated labour, while lessening the need for labour of every educational level. The changes in the labour market have had adverse effects on income distribution in urban areas, and in the country as a whole these have outweighed the beneficial effects felt in rural ones. The latter have been mainly affected by an adverse shock in the rural-urban terms of trade and the resultant crisis in commercial farming.
In the 1990s Colombia, like other Latin American countries, was in the throes of an intense process of structural reform. On the external front, this process had elements in common with developments elsewhere in the region (trade reform and a new openness to foreign direct investment), but there were also points of difference, particularly the continuation of active external debt management. This was accompanied by moderate labour market reform and a more ambitious reform to the social security system, the latter being part of a wider move to allow the private sector to become involved in areas traditionally reserved to the State. The independence given to the Bank of the Republic (central bank) and a series of reforms designed to increase competition among financial intermediaries and improve prudential regulation and supervision were the most striking developments in the monetary and financial field. The greatest difference between Colombia and the region in general, however, was the way these economic liberalization processes were combined with substantial growth in the size of the public sector, the purpose of which was to increase the provision of social services. Despite a rise in public revenue that was also substantial, this tendency resulted in a deterioration of the fiscal position, showing how difficult it has been for the Colombian State to reconcile economic liberalization with a more active social policy.
II
The reforms
The structural reform or economic opening process, as it is known in Colombia, began at the end of Barco's term in office and was pursued most vigorously under Gaviria (1990 Gaviria ( -1994 . With some slight modifications, the Samper Government (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) deepened the reforms and the current one (Pastrana, 1998 (Pastrana, -2002 is continuing with them. The main feature of this process was the liberalization of external transactions, i.e., the trade, currency and foreign direct investment (FDI) regimes. These reforms were accompanied not just by economic growth but also by a change in the structure of the public sector and a recasting of its functions, all part of the profound reform of the State that followed the approval of a new political charter in 1991. In
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addition to these developments, mention should be made of the 1990 reform that brought a degree of flexibility to the labour market and a more ambitious reform to the social security system that took place in 1993 (Ocampo, 1998) .
Liberalization of external transactions
Trade liberalization has had two basic components: the freeing up of imports and the signing of a wide range of integration and free trade agreements. Both the tariff reduction programme put into effect by the Barco Government in February 1990 and the more ambitious one announced a few months later by the Gaviria Government proposed a gradual reduction in tariffs (over five and three years, respectively) following rapid dismantling of quantitative restrictions on imports. However, a series of macroeconomic complications led the authorities to speed up the tariff reduction process, which culminated in August 1991. In this period of a year and a half direct controls on imports were virtually done away with, the average tariff was reduced from 44% to 12% and export incentives were cut from 19% in 1990 to 6% in 1993. To mitigate the effects of fluctuations in international prices, a price band system (variable tariffs) was adopted for agriculture. In conjunction with this, safeguard and unfair competition rules were designed, and generally moderate use was made of these over the following years. The increased vigour of the trade integration process, meanwhile, was the result of decisions taken in 1989, when the presidents of the Andean Group (which subsequently became the Andean Community) agreed to revitalize, deepen and reorient the subregional integration process. Subsequent meetings led to an agreement, in 1991, to create a free trade zone, which was to come into force in 1992. In that year, though, it was only possible to create a free trade area with Venezuela and Bolivia, which Ecuador also joined a year later. In late 1994 a common external tariff was adopted with certain exceptions, although in practice this applies only to Colombia, Venezuela and, with numerous exceptions, Ecuador. This process was complemented by the signing of the free trade agreement with Chile in 1993 and Mexico (the Group of Three, which also includes Venezuela) in 1994, and the commencement of Andean Community-Mercosur negotiations in subsequent years, among other instances.
The main components of the capital account liberalization process were foreign exchange reform and liberalization of inward FDI. The latter process began in the late 1980s and was completed in 1990 and 1991, when all restrictions on inward FDI were abolished, except in the areas of security, toxic wastes and largescale mining investments. At the same time, the rules governing Colombian investment abroad were also liberalized. Over the following years the country began to sign up to agreements providing mutual protection for foreign investment.
The foreign exchange reform of 1991, meanwhile, decentralized the handling of foreign currency transactions by authorizing intermediaries to carry these out without prior controls being applied by the Bank of the Republic. Nonetheless, many transactions continued to be regulated, and they still had to be channelled through financial intermediaries legally authorized to operate in the market. Where capital transactions were concerned, the ultimate use of loans (investment and foreign trade operations) continued to be strictly controlled. Only in February 1992 did it become permissible for the first time to take out shortterm loans abroad to finance working capital. The foreign exchange reform of September 1993 authorized financial intermediaries to make foreign currency loans to domestic companies regardless of the use made of such credits, at the same time replacing the old regulatory system by one based on an obligation for foreign currency borrowers to lodge a deposit or reserve with the Bank of the Republic. The purpose of this was to oversee the scale and composition of capital flows. 1 The loan period after which the reserve requirement became applicable and the amount of this reserve were tightened up in 1994, eased in 1996 and tightened up again in 1997. In May of that year the country introduced a simpler system of controls on foreign borrowing, more similar to the one used by Chile throughout the 1990s, making it obligatory for a deposit to be lodged for all loans. The size of the tax implicit in this capital regime was consistently higher than in the Chilean system during the years of abundant foreign capital (an average of 13. 6% and 6.4% in 1994-1998 for credits of 12 and 36 months, respectively). 2 During the crisis of the latter part of the decade the size of this 1 For a detailed analysis of regulations applying to capital flows in the 1990s, and of the effectiveness of these, see Ocampo and Tovar (1999) and Villar and Rincón (2000) . 2 In the early months of 1997 there was also a short period during which capital flows were taxed explicitly. This was declared unenforceable by the Constitutional Court in view of the procedure used to order it (the constitutional formula of the "economic emergency").
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deposit was gradually lowered, until the requirement was abolished in early 2000.
Growth, structural change and the redefining of State functions
The 1991 Constitution and other political decisions taken over the course of the decade had a significant impact on the structure of the State, and this changed the dynamic of the public finances. As we noted in the introduction, the way this dynamic has combined with the structural reform process sets Colombia apart from the rest of Latin America. The country's singularity lies in the fact that the process of opening up and deregulating the economy has been accompanied by an increase in the size of the State, which grew from 30% of GDP in 1990 to 38% by the end of the 1990s. The reforms that had the greatest fiscal effect were the increase in transfers to departments and municipalities to finance higher social investment and the widening of social security coverage. It has been estimated that the 1991 Constitution and the laws that built on it (particularly law 60 of 1993, which put the new system of transfers into effect, and law 100 of 1993, which created the new social security system) permanently allocated to those ends national government expenditure equivalent to just over 4% of GDP (Ocampo, 1997) . This is the main source of the overall increase in central government spending, excluding interest. Despite partial privatization, the social security reform likewise gave rise to a parallel increase in the benefits provided by the relevant public bodies.
Rapid spending growth was largely offset by higher tax revenues, owing especially to higher central government taxes, higher social security contributions and, to a lesser extent, municipal taxes. In fact, the change in the tax structure resulting from trade liberalization, which made the country less dependent on external revenue, was counterbalanced by a series of tax reforms (1990, 1992, 1995, 1997, 1998 and one currently under way in 2000) which have served to finance the higher spending, albeit only in part. Since the mid1990s the budget deficit, particularly the central government one, has tended to increase, so that it stood at 3.9% of GDP in 1998 and 5.2% of GDP in 1999 (in the latter year it reflects the fall-off in revenue resulting from the recession). Taking the public sector in the aggregate, the deficit stood at 3.1% and 4.5% of GDP in the years referred to. This higher deficit, and the constant need to modify the country's tax structure, reflect the difficulties the Colombian State has encountered in reconciling an open economy with a more active social policy.
The growth in the size of the State was accompanied by a marked change in its structure, the main features of which were far-reaching fiscal decentralization and the opening up to the private sector of areas of the economy that had traditionally been the preserve of the State. The transfer of national revenue to the departments and, in particular, to the municipalities, has been the fastest growing component in national government outlays. Meanwhile, it is the spending of the municipalities, together with that of the social security system, that has seen the highest rate of growth in the public sector as a whole. Privatization, the franchising of infrastructure projects and the opening up in general of the infrastructure and social security sectors to private investment are the most notable developments on this second front. This process was accompanied by the creation of stronger regulatory and supervisory institutions in the infrastructure, social security and financial sectors. In all these fields, however, what the implicit model chosen entails in practice is the maintenance of a large number of public companies and organizations that complement the private sector in some fields while competing with it in others. On the financial front, it should be added that in the early part of the decade a reform was carried out with a view to increasing competition among different types of intermediaries, some of the organizations that had been nationalized during the financial crisis of the early 1980s were privatized and the sector was fully opened up to FDI. The 1991 Constitution, meanwhile, made the Bank of the Republic fully independent for the purposes of monetary and exchange rate management.
Labour market and social security reform
The 1990 labour market reform partially freed up the labour market while giving greater protection to union rights. The general thrust of this reform was to put into effect many of the proposals made a few years previously by the Employment Commission (Colombia, Contraloría General de la República, 1986) . The most important reforms on the first front were the provisions that made temporary hiring more flexible, those facilitating dismissal for workers with more than ten years of service (in exchange for a higher redundancy payment, and subject in any event to the requirement that "just cause" be shown for the dismissal), the adoption of a wage system integrating all remuneration for higher-income workers (those earning more than
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10 times the minimum wage) and the elimination of the excess costs involved in the previous unemployment regime. This social benefit provided for workers to be paid one month's wages per year of service when they left the company; however, the system for liquidating withdrawals from the worker's account meant that the cost rose rapidly as years of service increased. The reform replaced this system with one that obliged new workers to pay into unemployment funds and that enabled companies to negotiate with existing workers with a view to transferring them to the new system, subject to compensation. Besides these changes, which were designed to make the labour market more flexible, it strengthened the right to unionization and complemented this with legal instruments to make it effective.
In fact, the results in terms of greater labour market flexibility were not striking, largely owing to the countervailing effects of the subsequent 1993 social security reform. The changes made to the legislation on temporary contracts were undoubtedly one of the factors that led to the share of temporary employment in total urban employment increasing from 15.8% to 20% between 1990 15.8% to 20% between and 1997 15.8% to 20% between (ILO, 1998 . Nonetheless, this increase in flexibility and reduction of the excessive costs associated with the old unemployment system were offset by the growing cost of taking on new workers and by the rise in redundancy payments. The former was a direct result of the social security reform, which raised the contribution costs payable by the company from 13.5% to 25.5% (of which 13.5% now goes to pensions and the other 12% to health), 3 increasing social costs from 47% to 59.4% of basic wages.
III
Macroeconomic developments
The 1990s were characterized by pronounced "stop and go" cycles in macroeconomic policy. Although these cycles were partly driven by external shocks, both positive and negative, particularly those deriving from the international capital market, others originated in domestic events.
The decade began in the midst of rising inflationary pressures. These were addressed by means of a strong adjustment package, brought in towards the end of 1990, which included a severe monetary contraction, revaluation, a moderate fiscal adjustment (table 1) and faster implementation of the trade liberalization programme. This package slowed economic growth, halted the inflationary trend and sharply improved the current account of the balance of payments.
As a result of the heavy pressure placed on international reserves and the growing quasifiscal costs to which these contractionary monetary measures gave rise over the course of 1991, the Bank of the Republic decided to speed up the revaluation process and drastically cut interest rates. At the same time, rapid growth in tax revenue led to strong growth in public spending, the overall fiscal position remaining in balance. The combined result of these policies was a rise in internal and external borrowing which caused aggregate domestic demand to grow rapidly in 1992-1994, more rapidly in fact than at any other time in Colombia's postwar economic history. Economic activity and productive investment boomed, but against the background of a sharp deterioration in the current account balance. The biggest exception in terms of production was agriculture, which struggled to cope with trade liberalization right from the beginning of the decade, particularly as international prices, especially for coffee, were low. Inflation was kept in check -and even declined somewhat further during the first part of the upturnthanks to currency appreciation and rapid import growth, but there were clear signs of inflation in domestic asset prices (real estate and stock market assets).
Monetary policy became increasingly tight over the course of 1994 and 1995. The strong controls on foreign borrowing adopted in 1994 also helped to slow private demand growth and prevented this tight monetary policy giving rise to a further currency appreciation in real terms. Aggregate demand began to slow in 1995 and, more sharply, in 1996, giving rise to a pronounced fall-off in production activity and halting the deterioration in the current account of the balance of payments. The continuing surge in public expenditure was the main factor underlying growth in those years. Cuts in interest rates over the course of 1996 helped to reactivate private demand and production activity in 1997. Public spending did not contribute to this upturn; rather, it was during those years that the first steps began to be taken to curb growing expenditure by the national Government, given the evidence of rapid growth in the budget deficit. Strong control of external borrowing curbed the tendency towards appreciation of the currency that had made itself felt during 1996 (this being reflected in the annual averages for 1997), but there was a further moderate deterioration in the current account.
The upturn was short-lived, owing to the effects of the international crisis and the measures taken to deal with it, at a time when the external accounts and the fiscal situation were weak. The tight monetary policy which was adopted to deal with the crisis was effective in gradually lowering the real exchange rate through a series of changes to the exchange rate band, reducing aggregate demand, improving the external accounts and lowering inflation, but at the cost of bringing on the worst recession in Colombian history and accelerating the deterioration of the financial system portfolio. Paradoxically, these fiscal austerity measures were unable to check the deteriorating trend in the budget deficit; rather, the loss of tax revenue resulting from the recession, rising debt service charges and the costs involved in the financial rescue resulted in a further deterioration in the fiscal position in 1999. A highly competitive exchange rate and the fall in interest rates that took place in 1999 helped bring about a moderate recovery in production activity in 2000. -1980-1986-1991-1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 1979 1985 1990 1999 Real All in all, economic growth was slow by the historical standards of the country, and was much more unstable. Average growth rates have been greatly affected by the severity of the recent crisis, considering that up until 1997 they stood at moderate levels that were only slightly lower than those seen in the second half of the 1980s. By contrast, instability -both in growth and, to an even greater extent, in aggregate demand-was one of the most striking features of the decade as a whole, all the more so in a country whose tradition of gradualism and anticyclical economic management had given it the reputation of having the most subdued economic cycles of any country in Latin America. Other notable features were the high current account deficit that persisted throughout most of the decade, associated in part with the rising trend of the currency, and the structural deterioration in the public finances.
1975
In terms of the production structure, the pattern of economic growth was characterized by a rapid decline in the share of production accounted for by the agricultural and industrial sectors (table 2) . This development has been manifest since the years of strong growth, showing that the rapid economic expansion of that time was dependent on the services and construction sectors, i.e., on non-tradable activities associated with internal demand. In fact, some agricultural activities, particularly crops with a short cycle (cereals and oil crops) went through a severe crisis in the early years of the 1990s. This high degree of dependence on domestic demand during the years of growth was also reflected in a slowdown in the rising trend that had been seen in the export coefficient from the mid-1980s to 1991 (table 1) .
The crisis in certain activities that had experienced a strong upturn in the first half of the decade (construction and, latterly, financial services), together with the decline of manufacturing industry, which was particularly marked during the recent crisis, were the main changes seen in the production structure during the second half of the decade. Mining and a few services (transport and government services until the fiscal adjustment programmes began) were the only sources of growth, and weak ones at that, during this period. Source: DANE, National Household Survey and National Accounts.
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IV
The labour market 1. General trends Figure 1 shows how the main labour market indicators have evolved in the seven biggest cities of Colombia since 1976, and compares them with the national indicators, which have been available only since 1991. 4 It shows that the 1980s were a period of rapid growth in urban labour force participation, mainly because of the speed with which women were entering the workforce, which in turn was due to the decline in fertility. Sluggish economic growth in the first half of that decade meant that job creation in the seven biggest cities was slow. This dynamic, in conjunction with the rise in participation referred to, led to a substantial increase in the unemployment rate, which peaked in 1986. Since then the labour market has changed dramatically. As the economy started to recover its dynamism, employment began to grow strongly, and this helped to bring down unemployment levels. These trends in the urban labour market continued until 1992. Since then, and coinciding with the adoption of structural reforms, the tendency has changed again. After peaking in 1993, and despite continued strong growth in aggregate demand and rapid economic expansion, the rate of job creation in the seven biggest cities and in the urban sector as a whole began to decline. At the same time, the upward trend in the participation rate was checked, which meant that for some years the reduced dynamism of employment did not affect the unemployment rate. This rate, in fact, averaged 8.7% in the cities in 1993-1995, the lowest since the early 1980s. The trends seen in the rural labour market, by contrast, were negative during those years, owing to the severe crisis that affected the agricultural sector. In particular, employment fell sharply in rural areas between 1991 and 1993 and the unemployment rate tended to climb during the first half of the 1990s, although from levels much lower than those seen in urban areas. The overall effect of these opposing tendencies in urban and rural areas was a gently falling trend in the employment rate -once again, this was despite a strong economic upturn-which was offset by a similar movement in labour force participation, so that the national unemployment rate stayed close to 7%.
In the second half of the decade there was a marked deterioration in the urban labour market, owing to the sharp fall in employment rates and the newly rising 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 T
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trend in participation rates. This new dynamic manifested itself, from 1996 onward, in the form of a rapid increase in the unemployment rate, so that by 1999 this stood at the highest level ever seen in the country. Although, as we shall see later, the lack of dynamism in employment cannot be attributed exclusively to internal demand, there can be no doubt whatsoever that in the most recent years this variable has played a decisive role. In particular, the biggest falls in the employment rate have coincided with periods of slowdown and recession (1996 and 1999) , and in general there has been a clear association since 1996 between the behaviour of employment in the biggest cities and quarterly GDP changes (Colombia, DANE, 1999) . Overall, employment rates tended to fall throughout the decade, particularly in rural areas during the early part of it and in urban ones during the second half. In the country as a whole, the employment rate fell from 53% in the early years of the decade to just under 50% in 1999. The renewed tendency for labour force participation to rise meant that this led to an explosion in unemployment. As we shall see, these tendencies were accompanied by major changes in the sectoral composition of employment. Table 3 provides fuller details of movements in labour market indicators for 1991 and 1997, the two years selected for the purpose of analysing the effects of the reforms. As has already been noted, 1991 saw the completion of the trade reforms and inward FDI liberalization and the issuing of the new political charter. In 1997, the effects of the reforms can be appreciated, but the consequences of the severe crisis affecting the Colombian economy in recent years can also be identified.
The indicators given in table 3 show that female participation rates are much lower than male ones. The labour force participation of the latest generations of women has increased in urban areas, however, owing to higher levels of education and lower fertility rates. During the period under analysis, it transpires that male participation fell in urban and rural areas and female participation fell in rural areas (Henao and Parra, 1998; Farné, Vivas and Ribero and García, 1996) .
Participation and employment rates rise as educational levels increase, regardless of age group, gender or geographical area. Between 1991 and 1997, employment rates fell for all educational groups, with the exception of more highly educated women. Unemployment is higher for women in all educational groups and for people with 10 to 15 years of education. Between 1991 and 1997, unemployment rose for all educational categories, with the exception of more highly qualified people in rural areas, this exception being due, however, to workers in this category withdrawing from the labour market, as their employment rate fell substantially. Among those with 10 to 15 years of schooling, the rise in unemployment was slightly higher among men. As regards age, most of the population, in both urban and rural areas, is in the 25 to 50 cohort, and it is in this age group too that the highest rates of employment and participation are found. Conversely, unemployment rates tend to fall as age increases.
Employment trends
To achieve a more detailed analysis of the dynamic of the labour market in Colombia, an exercise was devised to break down changes in its structure resulting from shifts in the supply of and demand for labour. 5 The results are collected in table 4. This establishes that supply-side changes, whether they are due to demographic factors or to changes in the total participation rate, have to match changes in the structure of the labour market brought about by demand factors, i.e., by changes in the employment and unemployment rates, as a proportion, in both cases, of the total population of the country.
Three basic conclusions can be drawn from these results. The first, relating to supply, is that the supply of labour grew moderately during the period analysed. In 1991-1995 the positive effect of the demographic component was largely offset by the decline in labour force participation. The demographic effect halted entirely in the middle of the decade, giving rise, in conjunction with the continuing decline in labour force participation, to a fall in the labour supply in 1995-1997. As we have seen, the downward trend in participation came to an end in 1998, which is outside the reference period for analysing the effects of the reforms.
The second conclusion relates to the demand for labour: taking the period as a whole, the job creation capacity of the economy was very low. The inadequacy of the results achieved in this area were made manifest by a fall in the employment rate equivalent to 2.2 per-5 This section and the following ones define the main labour market indicators in relation to the total population, and thus depart from the approach traditionally followed in the study of the labour market whereby these variables are defined in relation to the working-age or economically active population. The methodology used is set out in Taylor (1998). 
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centage points of the entire population between 1991 and 1997, mainly owing to the sharp relative decline in job creation in sectors producing internationally tradable goods. The loss of employment in tradable sectors was a feature of the entire decade, and its severity means it must be associated with the effects of the structural reforms. Job creation in sectors producing non-tradable goods and services offset this during the upturn, but ceased to do so during the following years of slowing economic growth, which meant that the fall in employment in tradable sectors was fully reflected in the employment rate. Lastly, the favourable combination of participation and employment trends in non-tradable sectors was neutral in its effect on unemployment up until 1995, after which the situation changed markedly, with unemployment rising by the equivalent of 2.1 percentage points of the total population between 1995 and 1997. As we have seen, the severe recession that followed and the renewal of the upward trend in labour force participation would cause the unemployment rate to explode over the following years.
Analysis of employment trends can be carried out at a level of one digit of the economic activity classification, and changes in the employment rate can be broken down into weighted changes in the difference between per capita output growth and changes in the labour productivity of each sector.
The results of this breakdown are given in table 5. This shows that the general decline of employment in 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 Growth in labour productivity The totals for the three breakdowns do not exactly match because the separate calculations exclude the combined effect of changes in each of the two components.
agriculture and industry was associated with a sharp fall in output per inhabitant combined with significant increases in labour productivity. As a result of this, between 1991 and 1997 the employment rate in trad- 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 Changes in labour supply Source: Calculated by the author on the basis of National Household Surveys.
a The breakdown excludes the combined effect of changes in each of the components.
as regards jobs requiring higher levels of education was one of stagnation. In relation to the first point, it is important to note that between 1991 and 1995 the fall in the employment rate for less highly qualified workers, meaning those with some primary education (0-5 years) or incomplete secondary education (6-10 years), was accounted for mainly by the agricultural sector. By contrast, between 1995 and 1997 the fall in the employment rate among these workers was particularly sharp in the industrial sector. In the case of the non-tradable sectors, job creation for less highly qualified workers behaves in a way that is clearly cyclical and is closely linked to the dynamic of the construction industry. During the expansion phase, in fact, this sector was the most dynamic source of new jobs for workers with a low level of education; conversely, during the adjustment phase it was this sector, after industry, that contributed most to the decline in the employment rate among these workers. What this dynamic suggests, then, is that in non-tradable sectors the creation of low-skilled jobs has been associated with the particular economic cycle of each sector. The ability of sectors producing tradable goods to create employment for workers with a low level of education, by contrast, has been in continuous decline.
The sectoral dynamic of the employment rate among highly qualified workers, those with incomplete (12-15 years) and complete (16 years and over) university or polytechnic education, has been subdued, with the exception of financial services and other services. New high-skilled jobs in the financial services and other services sectors alone account for two thirds of the increase in the employment rate among those with a higher level of education throughout the economy between 1991 and 1997. In the case of people with an intermediate level of education (complete secondary education, totalling 11 years of schooling), the trade sector, along with other services, has been the main source of new jobs, with the transport sector also making a major contribution.
Changes in the employment rate by occupational category and by sex, meanwhile, evince three important characteristics (table 7) . The first is the markedly cyclical nature of waged job creation in the private sector. During the expansionary phase of the economy, this occupational category was the most dynamic of all in terms of job creation. Between 1995 and 1997, by contrast, it was here that the bulk of the contraction in the demand for labour occurred. The second is the dynamic role played by own-account employment over able sectors fell by an amount equivalent to seven percentage points of the entire population. By contrast, sectors associated with non-tradable activities, chiefly services, saw a sustained increase in output per inhabitant, especially during the economic upturn. During those years, per capita output growth exceeded labour productivity growth. This meant that dynamic job creation could take place in these sectors, but this process was interrupted and even reversed in a number of sectors during the following years. The combined effects of the slowdown in job creation in non-tradable sectors from 1996 onward -associated with the slowdown in the economy-and the long-term decline of employment in tradable activities, therefore, account for the sharp fall in the total employment rate of the economy.
These general tendencies at the sectoral level have some peculiarities. On the one hand, the extent of the decline in agricultural sector employment between 1991 and 1995 is striking, particularly in rural areas, where the share of agricultural employment fell by more than four percentage points during those years (table 2) . Between 1995 and 1997, by contrast, the fall in employment in tradable sectors was accounted for essentially by the industrial sector, although on this occasion it was associated with a worsening employment situation in urban areas, something that reflected both the effects of the structural adjustment and the slowdown in economic activity.
In conjunction, these tendencies brought about a rapid increase in the share of total employment accounted for by the non-tradable sectors, which rose from 57.0% in 1991 to 63.2% in 1997 (table 2). The procyclical behaviour of employment was particularly striking in the construction sector. This sector grew strongly between 1991 and 1995, but this period was followed by a recession whose effects on job creation are plain to see: the share of the construction sector in total employment rose from 4.5% in 1991 to 6.1% in 1995 and then fell again to 5.3% in 1997.
The above analysis can be extended to take in the dynamic of job creation in each sector in relation to the educational level of workers, their occupational position and their sex. When movements in employment rates are compared by production sector and by level of schooling, two clearly defined patterns emerge (table 6). On the one hand, the employment rate for workers with less schooling fell throughout the decade, and this decline was far sharper in tradable sectors. On the other hand, most skilled jobs were created in the non-tradable sectors, especially financial services and other services, while in tradable sectors the situation Average years of education/ 0-5 years 6-10 years 11 years Branch of activity 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 Agriculture 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 Agriculture Contribution of each sector to employment growth relative to the total population. The totals of the three breakdowns do not exactly match because the separate calculations exclude the combined effect of changes in each of the two components. Contribution of each sector to employment growth relative to the total population. The totals of the three breakdowns do not exactly match because the separate calculations exclude the combined effect of changes in each of the two components.
the course of the decade. The conjunction of these two factors during the years of slowing growth undoubtedly points to a growing trend towards informal working. Lastly, female employment rates increased in relative terms; in recent years, however, this tendency has slowed considerably. Overall, the results suggest that tradable activities are largely responsible for the sluggishness of employment. Meanwhile, it was only during the years of strong growth that non-tradable activities were able to absorb the mass of people displaced from the tradable sectors or seeking work for the first time. The results also suggest that the change in the dynamic of employment by qualification level is closely linked to changes in the sectoral structure of production: the decline of tradable sectors (particularly in agriculture and industry) has resulted in a continuous reduction in the demand for workers with a low level of education, while strong growth in certain non-tradable sectors (financial services and other services) has chiefly generated demand for qualified labour.
Changes in the dynamic of productivity
To analyse the extent to which rising labour productivity in the economy as a whole has been the result, on the one hand, of productivity improvements in specific production sectors and, on the other, of changes in the composition of production or employment, table 8 shows the results of three different exercises that involved breaking down changes in overall labour productivity. The first (A) breaks down these changes into the sectoral sum of the difference between changes in output and employment growth, each weighted by its share in total output and employment. The second and third (B and C) break down total labour productivity growth into a weighted average for productivity changes in each sector plus a term that reallocates output or employment between sectors, respectively.
The results of the first breakdown suggest that the increase in the productivity of the economy came about through a combination of several factors. The contribution of tradable sectors to total productivity growth in the economy was substantial, but it was associated, in agriculture and industry, with a combination of low output growth and rapidly falling employment in these sectors. This is particularly true in the agricultural sector during the period 1991-1995 and in industry during 1995-1997, i.e., during the years in which these sectors were undergoing the severest adjustment. In the case of mining, by contrast, the strong contribution of this sector to overall growth in the productivity of the economy was made in a context of strongly and steadily rising output. Something similar happened in the nontradable sectors during the period of strong growth, which continued, albeit at a slowing rate, until 1997.
The second and third breakdowns are alternative, although equivalent, exercises. Their most striking aspect is the fact that the productivity associated with the dynamic of each of the sectors was the determining factor in the rise of total productivity in the economy, while the effect of reallocating output or labour between sectors was very small. The relative growth of the financial sector, and the redeployment of labour to this sector, was a source of rising productivity, but was offset by similar processes of relative growth in other nontradable sectors, particularly trade and other services.
The dynamic of wage incomes
Earnings showed a moderate downward trend throughout the 1980s (figures 2 and 3). By contrast, real earnings for the different branches of economic activity and educational levels increased steadily from 1991 onward. There was a general rise in wages in all branches of economic activity, particularly government and financial services. In the construction sector incomes also increased greatly at the beginning of the decade, but this rise was quickly cut short when the upturn ended.
The dynamic of earnings by educational level provides another perspective (figure 3). Although earnings increased for all educational levels in the early 1990s, this tendency was not sustained. From 1994 onward, in fact, earnings began to stagnate at all educational levels, except for people with university education, and from 1996 onward wage incomes began to fall by stages, the exception being the earnings of workers with complete or incomplete university or polytechnic education. The wage dynamic experienced from 1996 onward is evidence that the earnings of workers with a lower level of education are more closely linked to the economic cycle than those of more highly educated groups of workers. Again, the sustained increase in the remuneration of those with a higher level of education -particularly workers who have completed university studiesby comparison with all other educational levels shows that, as a result of the shift in sectoral composition towards tradable sectors and of the technological changes spurred by the reform process, relative demand for well-qualified labour has increased and, perhaps, that the supply of workers with a high level of education 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 1991-1995 1995-1997 1991-1997 A. The totals of the three breakdowns do not exactly match because the separate calculations exclude the combined effect of changes in each of the two components.
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Change in output weighted
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has not kept pace with these changes in the composition of labour demand (table 9) . The dynamic of actual wages is in contrast with that of the minimum wage which, after falling 6% at the beginning of the decade (between 1985-1989 and 1991-1992) remained fairly stable. As a result of this, and of the increase in average wages, the proportion of the population below the minimum wage has fallen. In fact, ILO (1998) has estimated that the percentage of waged workers earning less than twice the legal minimum wage was just 63% in 1997, as against 80% or so in 1990. 
GOVERNMENT SERVICES OTHER SERVICES OVERALL AVERAGE
Source: National Household Survey. 1993 1997 1993 1997 1993 1997 1993 1997 1993 1997 1993 1997 1993 1997 Source: National Household Survey.
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V
Effects of the labour market on income distribution
A brief review of the literature
A number of recent studies have shown that the tendency for income distribution to improve in urban areas which began in the 1970s continued throughout much of the 1980s, but that this tendency was reversed in the late 1980s, to be followed by quite a marked deterioration in distribution in the 1990s. 6 In rural areas, the opposite trends have been seen: a deterioration in income distribution between 1978 and 1988, followed by an improvement in the first half of the 1990s, which was only partially reversed in the second half. Although these opposing trends tended to offset one another in the early years of the 1990s, the adverse developments seen in urban areas ultimately prevailed, bringing about a deteriorating income distribution situation in the country as a whole (Colombia, DNP/UNDP, 1998; Leibovich and Núñez, 1999; Ocampo, Pérez, Tovar and Lasso, 1998; Sánchez and Vélez, Kugler and Bouillon, 1999) . In fact, as table 10 shows, primary income distribution in the country as a whole deteriorated between 1991 and 1997 by just under two percentage points of the Gini coefficient, owing to an adverse movement of over four points in urban areas, which prevailed over the rise of around four points in rural areas. This development in primary income distribution nationally, however, was offset by the favourable distributive effect of increased public social spending and better targeting of this, which meant that it benefited poorer sectors more ; in other words, by improved secondary income distribution. The conclusion would seem to be that overall distribution (primary and secondary) did not show any clear tendency over the course of the decade. In rural-urban terms, Ocampo, Pérez, Tovar and Lasso (1998) and Sánchez and Núñez (1999) show that in the 1990s massive income redistribution took place between the city and the countryside, the biggest gainers being the highest-income sectors in urban areas and the biggest losers the highest-income sectors in rural areas. 7 What the first study primarily shows is an increase in the relative earnings of the most highly qualified workers, while the second shows a kind of "levelling down" of rural incomes as a result of the crisis in commercial farming. In terms of gender, meanwhile, Vélez, Kugler and Bouillon (1999) show that among men the income gap fell between 1978 and 1988, but increased sharply between 1988 and 1995. By contrast, the tendency towards greater income concentration among women was a characteristic of the 1978-1995 period as a whole.
According to Ocampo, Pérez, Tovar and Lasso (1998) , the favourable distribution tendencies that characterized urban areas in the 1980s can be accounted for by a combination of more and better distributed education, the narrowing of the income gap by educational level, the good working opportunities available from the middle of the decade onwards and the lower economic dependence rate in households, facilitated by the demographic transition and the resulting increase in female workforce participation. Fewer working opportunities, growing differentials in earnings from work by educational level and relative growth in non-wage income, on the other hand, were the adverse factors that caused income distribution to worsen in the 1990s. These effects outweighed the impact of favourable tendencies, such as improvements in the quantity and distribution of education, changes in demographic patterns, rising female participation in the workforce and declining average household size, which still continued, albeit at a slower pace. In rural areas, according to this study, trade liberalization destroyed major sources of income, and this had particularly severe effects on big landowners and wage earners in commercial farming, two groups that are in the highest deciles of rural income distribution. The net effect, therefore, was a downward "levelling" of income, which led to better distribution of dwindling rural incomes.
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The significant changes seen in the distribution trend for earnings in urban areas can also be expressed as the outcome of large changes in the profitability of education: a declining trend in the 1980s, followed by a substantial increase in the profitability of university education in the 1990s . According to this study, these changes in relative wages are due to alterations not in the relative supply of labour but rather in the demand for it, and are related to technological change, the structure of sectoral production, relative factor productivity, the economic liberalization and economic adjustment process and changes in the prices of non-labour factors, in particular the relative price of capital.
The analysis carried out by Leibovich and Núñez (1999) for the rural sector shows, for the period 1988-1995, that income distribution improved for both wage earners and own-account workers of both sexes. This result was positively influenced by: changes in personal circumstances (education and household size in particular), in labour force participation and in the profitability of education. They also calculated the Gini and entropic measures which show that there is less inequity among wage earners than among own-account workers, whether male or female. Again, just as in the studies dealing with cities, the Gini is higher for women than for men.
Changes in distribution were heavily influenced by increases in the homogeneity or heterogeneity of incomes within groups with the same basic characteristics (in terms of age, gender, education, experience, family headship and residence, in particular). 8 According to Vélez, Kugler and Bouillon (1999) , increased income homogeneity in such groups accounts for a large part of the improvement in urban income distribution in the period 1978-1988, and increased heterogeneity for much of the reversal seen in the following period. For the recent period, Leibovich and Núñez (1999) find that increased income homogeneity among workers with similar occupational characteristics was one of the factors underlying the improvement in rural income distribution.
A number of studies, again, have tried to explore the effects of macroeconomic variables on income distribution. Bernal, Cárdenas, Sánchez and Núñez (1998) find that a relative increase in the size of the tradable sectors tends to reduce the Gini coefficient, while higher inflation, a higher unemployment rate and real currency depreciation tend to raise it. Although the results of Ocampo, Pérez, Tovar and Lasso (1998) do not bear out some of these results (particularly the favourable distributive effects of a lower inflation rate), they reach conclusions that are similar to the first of these results.
In particular, this study shows that trade liberalization had an adverse distributive effect in the form of higher income differentials by qualification level; the increase in public spending in the 1990s had a similar effect. The first of these results agrees, furthermore, with those obtained by Birchenall (1997) who, using a probability functions methodology, finds that trade liberalization led to technological change that increased the demand for skilled labour in the seven main cities. For their part, Sánchez and Núñez (1999) find that, in the long term, increases in the unemployment rate and household size and real exchange rate depreciation increase the number of poor households, while improvements in educational levels, productivity and the terms of trade have favourable effects on the incidence of poverty in the main cities.
In summary, the studies that have been carried out largely associate the deterioration in income distribution experienced in the urban areas of Colombia in the 1990s with a far-reaching shift in earnings from work by qualification level, which has widened the income gap between qualified and unqualified workers, to the benefit of the former. The different hypotheses put forward have linked this increase with growth in relative demand for qualified labour resulting from trade liberalization, technical change and higher public spending; the last of these, however, has a favourable countervailing effect on secondary income distribution. Although distribution improved in rural areas, it did so against the background of a substantial loss of revenues resulting from deterioration in the rural terms of trade and the resultant crisis in commercial farming.
Earnings and income distribution:
general effects Table 10 shows the results of applying Paes de Barros' methodology (2000) to the National Household Surveys ( The results of the simulations of labour market conditions for urban areas are similar to those arrived at for the national total. The changes seen in the structure of employment and wages account for 22.3% and 32.0% of the changes in the Gini coefficient. The sequential simulation, meanwhile, accounts for 52% of the increase in the Gini coefficient in urban areas, i.e. 0.0224 out of a total increase of 0.0434 (from 0.497 to 0.541), which implies that the increase in income concentration was also contributed to by other factors not included in the labour market variables used for the simulations (among them being the greater heterogeneity of remuneration for workers with the same characteristics and changes in non-work incomes). In rural areas the Gini coefficient fell by 0.0381 (from 0.479 to 0.441). The changes in participation rates, in unemployment and, vitally, in the composition of employment (which is responsible for 60% of the change in the Gini) account for much of the decline in concentration. Changes in wage levels, however, show the opposite tendency.
The same methodology was applied in the case of changes in poverty levels, with results that were quite weak when compared with those obtained for income distribution. As table 11 shows, the percentage of poor households in the national total was 41.4% in 1997 as against 41.8% in 1991; in other words, the incidence of poverty was basically the same. If we look at the incidence of poverty in urban and rural areas separately, however, different results are obtained. Thus, the percentage of poor households fell in urban areas from 37.5% to 28.9% and increased in rural ones from 55.0% to 59.9%. The simulation exercises show that if the participation rate, the unemployment rate and the sectoral composition of employment seen in 1991 had obtained in 1997, the percentage of urban poor would have been lower than it actually was. In the case of wages, the simulation gives the opposite results.
In the case of the urban sector, however, this methodology has only a very limited ability to explain tional, urban and rural totals, in two ways. Firstly, the effect of each of the labour market variables on income distribution is analysed in isolation. Then, their combined or sequential effect is analysed. 9 In order to check the robustness of the values arrived at, the simulations were repeated a thousand times (Montecarlo experiment).
The simulations of the effects of each of the variables show that if 1991 labour market conditions had obtained in 1997, the Gini coefficient for the country would have been lower in all cases. Thus, the changes in the participation rate raised the Gini 9 The sequential simulation first calculates the effects of changes in participation; once these results have been obtained the unemployment simulations are carried out, then these results are used to carry out the simulations of changes in the sectoral structure of employment. The results from these, lastly, are used to carry out the wage simulations.
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the large reduction in poverty levels seen over the period analysed, which would suggest that there are other factors behind this trend. The work of Núñez and Sánchez (1999) shows that the fall in the percentage of people living in poverty in the seven main cities was fundamentally due to changes in the relative price of the basket of foodstuffs used to measure the poverty line. Of the 12 percentage points by which poverty declined, around 8.5 points are accounted for by a "price effect", in that the inflation rate of the poverty line basket of foodstuffs was lower than general inflation. This methodology works better when it comes to accounting for changes in rural poverty. Thus, the results of the simulation show that if 1991 conditions in the rural labour market had obtained in 1997, the percentage of people living in poverty in the countryside would have been lower than it actually was. In particular, the variable that played the greatest part in the rise in the rural poverty percentage was the composition of employment, which accounts for 60% of the change (0.0293 points out of 0.0490) in the incidence of poverty. The sequential simulation, which takes account of the set of labour market conditions obtaining in 1991, shows that these variables, taken all together, account for 59% of the rise in the incidence of rural poverty (0.0287 out of 0.0490 points).
Analysis of labour market effects by income decile
In order to consider in more detail which groups have been the most affected by the changes in the labour market, the simulation exercises were applied to each of the income deciles, in both rural and urban areas, for three variables: total income per capita, earnings per capita and incomes of those in work. The method was used to observe only the isolated effect of each of the labour market variables, without sequential simulation being carried out.
To provide a more accurate understanding of the results of the simulation exercises, table 12 gives some characteristics of the labour market by total per capita household income deciles. As can be seen, participation rates fell considerably between 1991 and 1997 in the two lowest income deciles and, to a lesser extent, in deciles 3 to 6. In the upper income deciles, by contrast, the labour force participation rate was very similar in 1997 to what it had been in 1991. The pattern of the changes that occurred differs between urban and rural areas. While in urban areas the level of labour force participation fell in the poorest deciles and, to a lesser extent, in the richest ones, the rural participation rate increased in all the deciles, particularly the poorest ones, except for the top income decile, where it fell.
Between 1991 and 1997 the unemployment rate in the country as a whole rose by around three points. As table 12 shows, this increase was concentrated in the poorer income deciles, in both urban and rural areas. Between these years, earnings increased in all urban income deciles, although the increase was greater in the upper deciles. Earnings in rural areas, meanwhile, increased in the first four deciles and in decile 10, but fell in deciles 5 to 9.
The effects of these labour market changes on total per capita income are shown in the left-hand panel of table 13. This shows that if 1991 labour force participation rates had obtained in 1997, the poorer deciles, particularly decile 6 and below, would have increased their share of total income, which in turn would have Source: Calculated by the author on the basis of National Household Surveys.
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improved income distribution. This is consistent with table 12, which shows that labour force participation fell in the poorer deciles in the period being considered. The same thing happens with the simulated effect of the unemployment rate, although the greatest effect on income would have been seen mainly in deciles 2 to 7. Meanwhile, the simulated effect of the changes in the sectoral composition of employment is to increase the share of deciles 5 and 6 and, particularly, decile 10 in total income per capita. Lastly, the simulated wage effect shows that if the national wage structure seen in 1991 had obtained in 1997, all the income deciles would have increased their share of total income except the richest decile, which is the one that would have lost out. The simulations for urban areas of the effects of the labour market on changes in the shares of the different deciles confirm the results obtained in the previous section. If the labour market structure obtaining in 1991, in terms of the urban participation rate, unemployment rate, sectoral composition of employment and wages, had continued unchanged in 1997, the total income share of deciles 6 and below would have been higher, and this would have improved income distribution. This agrees with the results of table 12, which show that deciles 6 and below experienced declines in labour force participation, rises in unemployment and increases in earnings that were smaller than those seen in the case of the higher income deciles. It can be seen, however, that it is deciles 3 to 6, rather than the poorest ones, that would have benefited most.
In rural areas, if the 1991 rural labour force participation rate had obtained in 1997, the income shares of deciles 8 and below would have been lower, particularly where deciles 3 to 7 are concerned, while the shares of deciles 9 and 10 would have increased, implying a higher Gini coefficient. An effect similar to the above is seen when the effect of the unemployment rate is simulated. Simulation of the effects of the employment structure and wages on changes in the share of each decile in total rural income shows that this share would have declined for the poorest quintiles and increased for the richest ones in the countryside, which in turn would have meant higher income concentration. As regards the effect of the sectoral composition of employment, it transpires that these negative effects would have been greatest in deciles 2 to 4, while the positive ones would have occurred mainly in deciles 8 to 10. In the case of the effect of wages, the simulation shows that all deciles would have seen their income share decline, except for the richest one. The results confirm the trend in the rural labour market between 1991 and 1997, with greater increases in labour force participation and unemployment in the poorer deciles, higher earnings for deciles 5 and below and decile 10, and lower ones for deciles 6 to 9.
The middle panel of table 13 contains the same set of simulations as was described earlier, carried out on this occasion, however, on per capita earnings instead of total income. The simulated effect of the participation rate and the unemployment rate on changes in the earnings shares of the different deciles shows results Source: Calculated by the author on the basis of National Household Surveys.
similar to those obtained in the case of total income, although the values are generally lower, particularly where the simulation of the effects of the unemployment rate is concerned. By contrast, the simulated effects of employment composition and changes in wage earnings are greater. Thus, the table shows that the earnings shares of all the deciles, both in the country as a whole and in urban areas, would have been higher than they actually were, with the exception of the richest quintile (and only to a small degree in the case of decile 9 in urban areas). For rural areas, the effects of employment composition and the wage structure on rural income shares are also greater than those actually seen in the case of total incomes. The earnings shares of all the deciles would have been lower, except in the case of the richest decile, whose share would have been significantly higher.
Meanwhile, the simulations of the effects of the labour market on the income shares of the different deciles of people in work, as shown in the right-hand panel of table 13, give results that, for the national total and for urban areas, are very similar to those obtained in the case of per capita earnings (central panel of the table), but that are obviously much more pronounced in the case of unemployment. The same does not hold true, however, for rural areas. In particular, the effects of the labour market on the different income recipients would appear to operate in the same direction in urban and rural areas, rather than in opposite directions as happens with the alternative simulations. To achieve a much more accurate understanding of why these contrary effects are seen, it would be necessary to carry out a detailed study of changes in the structure of rural households during the 1990s.
VI
Conclusions
This paper has analysed the changes undergone by the labour market and income distribution over the period falling between 1991, when the reforms began, and 1997. During those years, economic growth was determined by the large swings experienced in aggregate domestic demand. The production structure, meanwhile, underwent appreciable changes: there was an increase in the relative weight of sectors producing goods and services that are not traded internationally, while there was a marked decline in tradable sectors, particularly agriculture and industry.
The repercussions of these changes in the labour market were significant. The ability of the economy to generate employment deteriorated considerably. This phenomenon, furthermore, is not a recent one, as it began to manifest itself during the spectacular surge in aggregate demand seen between 1992 and 1995. At that time it was not reflected in the unemployment rate because of the favourable trend in labour market participation. In sectoral terms, the decline in the ability of agriculture to generate employment was plain to see at the beginning of the decade, while in the case of industry it dates from the slowdown in that sector in the middle of the decade. These developments were offset during the upturn in the first half of the 1990s by the positive situation of non-tradable activities, but this favourable effect disappeared when the boom in domestic demand died down in the middle of the decade.
Those mainly affected by the adverse trend in employment were workers with a lower level of education. The changes undergone by the production structure, in fact, have hit the least well educated workers hardest, since it was these who were most affected by the loss of jobs in tradable sectors, while the rise in employment in non-tradable sectors tended to favour more highly educated workers. Technological change, meanwhile, has been capital-intensive and has reduced the need for labour at all levels of education, although less highly qualified workers have suffered most. The bias in labour demand towards better educated workers, resulting from economic liberalization, is also reflected in the increased profitability of the higher levels of education and in the improved incomes of these workers relative to others, which has had an adverse effect on urban income distribution.
Between 1991 and 1997 the country experienced a rise in income concentration as measured by the Gini coefficient, although this was the net outcome of contrary tendencies in urban and rural areas. Simulations of the income distribution effects of labour market changes between 1991 and 1997 show that the most significant effects in the country as a whole were produced by the sectoral composition of employment and the wage structure, and to a lesser degree by changes in the labour force participation and unemployment rates. The same results are obtained for urban areas. The simulations for rural areas show that the changes which took place in the labour market between 1991 and 1997, and particularly the changes in the employment structure, helped to reduce income concentration. Movements in poverty, particularly the sharp decline seen in urban areas between 1991 and 1997, were dominated by other factors, above all the significant fall in the cost of the basic food basket, which obviously had opposite effects, in terms of income, in urban and rural areas.
